**FRESH SMOOTHIES**  $7.50

**BANANAS, NO CAVIAR**
Bananas, Peanut Butter, Vanilla Yogurt, Whole Milk

**THE GREEN WAY**
Bananas, Spinach, Kiwi Puree, Pear, Apple, Orange, Almond Milk, Natalie’s Orange Juice

**TROPICAL TWIST**
Bananas, Pineapple/Strawberry/Mango Puree, Coconut Water, Natalie’s Orange Pineapple Juice

**MILKSHAKES**  $7.00

Choice of Ice Cream
Vegan Sorbet With Oat Milk  $9.50

**FROSE**  $12.00

---

**SCOOPS**  $4.00 ea.

*Choice of Cone or Bowl*
Killa Vanilla
Very Chocolate
Wild Strawberry
Mint Chocolate Chip

Southern Pecan
Call Me Mango Sorbet(vegan)
Weekly Feature

**CONE FLAVORS**
Sugar
Pretzel $1.50
Sugar Cookie Sprinkle $1.50

**ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS**  + $.75

Whipped Cream
Chocolate Sauce
Sprinkles
Chopped Nuts